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Re AR Sa Tdi Ty this nrolntinary nuinter, the Mdi- 
tar of the Christian Monitor thinks it 
expedient to state more iully than could 
be done iu a prospectus, his views and 
p.onsin relation to the work now unader- 
taken. 

Pre prix 
Monitor iS to communicate 
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eipal murovose of the Christian 
Kieligions 

in this phrase are inclu- 
fact, accounts of Rev!) Religion 3 

, aad Slissionary 

Poeleties 3 the labora of Missionaries s 
and, allowing a little latitude to the ex- 
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is not more distin- 
wouderfil political chan- 

ges which are taking place almost eve- 
vy day, tian Dy the unnsaal efforts made 
by Caristians to promote the true relize 
on. [En many settied aud long establish- 
ed Chuye res, there bas been an obvions 

increase of activity and veal ut the ser- 
vice of Ged, and numbers have been ad- 
dea to the Church, of such. there is rea- 
goa to Pepe, asshall ve saved. Institn- 
tions, Hie object of which is ta promote 
the knowledge of divine truth, have been 
established. and are increaging in num- 
bers and resources, so as to promise at 
no-very distaut neriot, the verification of 
the prediction that “the earth shall be 
filled with the knowledge ef God.” In 
all quarters of the globe Bible Societies 
are engaged in furnishing the word of 
life to poor Christiansrand to benighted 
Heathens and Mahome'tans. Men well 
qualilied for the task have trauslated the 
Seriptures iato many different langua- 
ges; and tie work is still gompg on in 
such a way as to warrant the hope that 
every kindred and nation under haitien 
will be able in their owa tongue to read 
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the wonderful works of God. Indepen- 
dent of these institutions, yet most ma- 
terially in aid of them, Mussionary Age 
sociations have been formed fur the pure 

ling wiaisters of the gosped 
to instruct those. to whom the Bible ts 
sent, in the ngitinierpretation of the ora 
cles of God. Men endnedt with the spie 
rit of primitive Christianity are en 
forth among the most unervilized an 
barbarous nations to make known to trem 
the glad tidings of salvation trruugh our 
Redeemer; and attempts are making, 
with some encouregiug apnearance of 
suece33, to bring ints the fold of Clriat 
God’s ancient people,the Jews. Among 
almost all Curistians a simultancous ef- 
fort is made to communicate the hopes, 
and consolations and abundant blessings 
ef the Gospel of Christ to all people. It 

is surely impossible to contemplate this 
state of the Charch of Christ with indifs 
ference. The Rditer fully beiieves that 

the intelligence which it will be in his 
power to communicate, will be highly ins 
teresting tohisreaders. ‘They who have 
felt the saving power of the gospel, and 
enjoy itsconsolations are strengthened ia 
faith and “refreshed in spirit” when 
they hear of the progress of vital religion 3 
and not unfrequentiy are excited to more 
vigorous exertions than they had ever 
before made to give wider extension to 
the blessines in which they themselves 

. 

rejoice. Indeed one might eitnpose that 
no eulightened and benevolent mind 
could without deep interest observe the 
progress of the gospel: becaure, wheres 
ver Christianity has prevailed, it has had 
a decisive influence on the moral and in 
tellectual character of man, has regula 
ted his actions, riven « tune to his semi 
timents and feelings, and breathed into 



‘ry him some pertion of its gentle spirit-— 
The levislative codes of ali Christian wae 
tions declare its powerful and salutary 
influences. And even the ferocious and 
murderous character of war itself is 
in many respects mitigated and moiltfied 
by the religwn of tie God of love. Dut 
ii, in those circumstances, ia which many 
of the ordinary restraints on human con- 
duet are removed, the stronmest teimpta- 
tidns are presented, and the worst passi- 
dus of the human heart are excited, we 
can plainly discover the beneficial elects 
of Christianity, we may expect a more 
perfect, and more glorious exhibition of 
them in the walks of private life. {tis 
m the social and domestic relations of 
man that we see displayed the genius of 
curistianity. Let us enter into a traly 
christian household, and observe the ef- 
fects of the true relizion. it consecrates 

marriage, and makes it the permanent 
Source of a thousand delightiul assucia- 
tions, and tender charities. ‘Fhe heart, 
occupied by the solewn and sublime ex- 
hibitions of divine truth, has less craving 
for sensnal gratifications, and less re- 
quires the excitement of powerful sensa- 
tions. Woman, instead of being sougit 
a3 A mere instrument of pleasure, is re- 
garded as a reasonable and social being. 
instead of a gloomy and selfish tyrant, 
you find in the vse Mage a mild and gene- 
rous protector ; and the term becomes a 
representative of almost every idea de- 
hightful to the female heart; while the 
wife is raised from the state ofa low and 
degraded menial to that of a companion, 
& counsellor, & heip-meet for herhusband. 
The hearts of both are united by the best 
affections. Religion opens a source of 
pleasure which does net satiate or dis- 
gust by indulgence ; which repetition en- 
creases, and which is enjoyed in the high- 
est pleasure, when the father, after the 
manner of the ancient patriarchs, sur- 
rounded by the faithful partaker of all 
his joys and sorrows, and by the pledges 
of conjugal love, worships with pure and 
spiritual devotion the great parent of all, 
antl thus mingles with the purest and 
best enjoyments of domestic fife, the ho- 
ly joys, and cheerful hones of religion.— 
Let this scene, imperfectly descended in- 
deed, yet drawn from real, though hum- 
ife lite, be contrasted with that exhibited 
¥ the damiby-of a heatheu-—let the re- 
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one side, and the abject subimission, ane 
serve, the moroseness, the t 

slavish service on the other, be compared 

with the gentleness, and meckness, and 
cheerful confidence presented in a Clrig~ 
tian family, and it may be leit to any one 
who has a heart to judge, whether the 
value of religion can be too highly rated. 
In a word, who can sarvey this world as 
a theatre for the display of bad passions, 
or asa scene of private wrongs, of do- 
mestic tyranay,and of public violenee, 
and behold religion, descending like a 
messenger of love from the heavens. and 
making progress through the world, bear- 
. : ¥ > . ’ 
ing the blessings ef Almighty gooaness 
and the lessons of infinite wisdom, to the 
wretched and benighted children of men, 
enlightening the icnorant, comforting the 
afflicted, suldaing t.e turbulent, open- 
ing the heart of the selfish, and mould- 

ing with its plastic hand the “ harshest 
clod” of nature, into the gentle, and bee 
nevolent child. of grace, and not feel an 
interest transcending any excited by the 
contrivances of the politician or the 
march of the warrior ? 

Again, when we contemplate the effici- 
ency of religion as displayed, not oply in 
the life, but in tue joyful and triumphant 
deatn ef Christians ; and behold human 
nature rising victorious over the last ene- 
my. and in the dark and disma! hour of 
dissolution, exhibiting unshaken constan- 
ey and fortitude, we feel that dilation of 
heart, that delightful elevation of spirit, 
which scenes of moral sublimity alone 
yrorluee. 
The Editor will then communicate te 

his Readers such accounts of the progress 
and effects of Christianity as he may be 
able to obtain, ia the hope that they will 
be both edified and gratified by the peru- 
sal. And here it may be proper to re- 
mark, that in this department of the pa-, 
oa there will be nothing exclusive. — 
Vhatever is done by any society of 

Christians for the promotion of vital pie- 
ty, will, as far as the nature of the case 
permits, be gladly published. The cause 
of real religion is one undivided and in- 
divisible cause; and its prosperity affords 
abundant occasion of rejoicing to all who 
“love the Lord Jesiw Christ in since- 
rity.” 

The general snbject of religious intel- 
ligence wili be divided into two heads, 
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Foreiyn sud Domestic. Under the latter 
Gile, particular notice will be taken not 
only cf the preceedings of Bible and 
Missionary Societies and of revivals of 
relizion ; but, also. of those associations 
which have it for their object to suppress 
immerality ; and of the eftorts made by 
the pious an¢é benevolent for the very 
iinportant purpose of encreasing the num- 
ber of able and faithful preachers of the 
gospel in ovrcountry. Already have se- 
veral Theoloetcal schools been establish- 
ed, in some of whieh, at least, there are 
small funds for tne education of poor and 
pious vouth for the ministry of the eos- 
pel. Honorable record will be made of 
the liberality and piety of those, who, by 
legacies or donations, aid in promotin, 
this great object. , 

It is unnecessary to state whatis es- 
nected to come under the head of foreign 
intelligence. The Editor thinks it suf- 
Wecient te remark that such retrospec- 
tive views will be taken of subjects be- 
longing to. this head, as wil! enable the. 
reader to peruse with understanding and 
with interest, the accounts which may 
Le given. 

The Christian Monitor, although chief- 
y.intended as a vehicte of religious in- 
telligence, and designed to «dmonish by 
example, yet will not be exclusively de- 
voted to these purposes. There may 
eometimes, perhaps there will be fre- 
quently, a“ dearth of news.” This will 
afford an opportunity of introducing dis- 
cussions for the purpose of exhibiting the 
evidences, illustrating the doctrines, or 
enforcing the precepts of Christianity. 
Such oo will not be neglect- 
ed, et the Editor perceives that this 
will be the most difficult and delicate 
part of his office. And he conceives it 
to be his duty to state explicitly the line 
of conduct which he nfeans to pursue. 

Christians, although agreeing in fun- 
damental doctiines, differ in matters of 
minor inportance. And it is to be la- 
mented that these differences are the oc- 
easion of much jealousy and party-spirit, 
among those who ought “to love one 
another with a pure heart fervéhtiv.”— 
As to these smalier matters, the, Editor 
acknowledges that he has formed his opi- 
nions, and is sufficiently disposed to ad- 
here tothem. He is aware that they 
will have an influence on the manner in 
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which his paner will he condneted. At 
the same time he wishes to promote 
Christian charity, and brotherly love; 
and to avoid any unnecessary obtrusion 
of his peenliar sentiments on his readers. 
Jt is the fundamental! principles of chris- 
tianity which it is his purpose and his 
odiect to illustrate : it is the duties of re- 
ligion which he is desirous to enforce.— 
‘VCnis declaration will net be thought 
complete without a statement of the prin- 
ciples which are held to be fundamental. 
This may be briefly made. It is this: 

1. That man is a totally depraved: and 
helpless creature. 

2. That Jesus Christ is the only Saviour. 
3. That we are justified by faith alene, 

without the deeds of the law. 
4. That we are regenerated and sancti- 

fied by the Moly Spirit. And, 
5. That the enlv proper and satisfactory 

evidence of faith aud conversion is @ 
holy fife. 

. These articlesembrace what the Edi- 
tor thinks essential ; and nothing cay by 
any means be admitted into his paper, 
whichis notin conformity with them.— 
{In orher words, hie considers all doctrines 
as defective, or erroneous, which do 
not tend “to humble the sinner, to eacalt 
the Saviour, and to promote holiness ;” 
all having this tendency, he recognizes 
as sound,and “ according to the truth as 
it isin Jesus.” If, in attempts to enforce 
these doctrines, modes of speech should 
be adopted, which others would not have 
preferred, it is hoped that none will con- 
sider this as an attack upon their parti- 
cular opinions. 

With regard to communications that 
may be made, the Editor will not hold 
himself responsible for every sentunent, 
or form of expression adopted by his cor. 
respondents : and vet he must be allow. 
ed to exercise his discretion in publish- 
ing or suppressing what may he sent to 
him. Were this paperopen to all who 
might choose to make it the medium of 
communication to the public, it» might 
shortly becoine a mere vehicle of contrés 
versy; and, instead of promoting the 
kindly affections of religion, it might be 
instrumental in kindling into a blaze, 
such as we have never wituessed among 
ourselves, the jealousy aud party spirit 
of different sects of Christians. 
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The E,litor deems this statement stf- 
Sciently explicit, and dis:isses the sub- 
ject, that he may, in the next place, in- 
form tie readers of the Monitor, that po- 
litical affairs are considered as out of our 

wince. Notice may indeed be taken 
of passing events, but this, not us they 
have uny politice! bearing or relation, 
but merely as dignensativas uf providence, 
3t will never be Yorgotten tl rat ( hrist has 
said “ my kingdo nas not of this world.’ 
Yet the Editor thinks it not b aproper to 
declare that he most cordially approves 
of the form of government under which 
he lives. and rejoices in the religious H- 
berty enjoyed ci all denominations in 
our country. He is persuaded that re- 
ligious service, to be acceptable, must be 
a free-will offering to the Creators; and 
ack nowledges the ‘legitimacy of no mode 
of conversion, but that of areument and 
persuasion. 

In the prospectus, it was stated that 
advertisements would be excluded! ex- 
cept so far as literary notices might come 
wader that head : but that as sound learn- 
ing is considered asa useful hancd-maid 
totrue religion, the Evitor would prompt- 
ly notice new publications, especi- 
ally of important works in Theology. 
The literary pretensions of oar paper w a 
indeed be small. The Siditor only as- 

sires to the character of a lover of learn- 
ing. Yot, if in any way he can be insrn- 
mental in rr moting the love of letters ; 

of exciting the youns to diligence ia the 
aceisition of knowledge, or of turning 
the attention of the public to such works 
as are calculated to refine the taste. as 
well as amend the heart, he will think 
that he has heen employed beneficia!! 
to society at larze, as well as to the 
Church m particular ; and that he will 
have done nothing unworthy of the nan 
wich he has assumed. 

The Editor is aware of the difficulties 
of the task which he has undertaken, and 
engages in it with unfeiened diffidence. 
¥Yle is sensible that, should | his paper meet 
wit) a favorable reception, he will owe 
mac’) to the induleence of the pudlic.— 
Bq be usefal in the exercise of his hum. 
bie a'vhities, is the abject of his highest 
am)it'on. As far ashe may be instru. 
menia' ‘yn _promating religious knowledge 
au‘! religious a Tections, the knowledge 
gt Carist orycified, love to God and man, 
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faith in the Redeemer. reliance on hig 
romises, and ovedience 7 his laws, his 
~ wishes will be gratified. ‘To these 
objects he consecrates his papersane asks 

the aid of all who love >t! e cause ot © Ais 
tian truth. and consider th > inter asts of 
our beloved conutry a3 iden titied with 
t' 1oFe of re! irl On. rhe recoll Lsehions 3 and 

feelings proves d be the returi ot this 
hallowed day,” the most Wustrious in the 
annals of our country, serve oniv to @n- 
crease, even to the deepest sulicituce, the 
destre of the lctitor that relicioa nag sy 

prevail in this land as to curb all turbue 
lent passious, prevent a'l vicious conduct, 
eive sanctity to our laws, and perma- 
néenece to ony institutions, 

fn conclusion, the Editor begs 
use, as an expression of his fechiogs, the 
concluding lines of the great work of his 
favorite poct— 
“But ali ia his hand whose praise I seek. 
In vain the poet sings, and the world aears, 

If he regard not, tho’? divine the theme. 
°T 1s not in ait ful measures, in the chime 
And idle toklirg of a minstrel’s ioe 

To charm his ear, whose cv e is on the hearts 
Whose frown can disappo.nt the proudest 

strain, 
Whose approbation prosper even mine.” 
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POMESTIC UINGELLIGENES. 
The Convention of tue Vrofestaut 

piscopal Church for the state of Virgina 
met im the city o! Ricumond, on ‘Thurs. 
day, 35 d lV; AV. it the present "y par. “Eh 

following Report, although heretofuse 
made pu! lic, i is inserted accordiny to the 
Editor’s s plan of comman teatine the reli- 
ios intalbis rence afforded by | Christians 
of all den ommna tions. 
12") eothie ta the Oanen of the Cenerisl 

“¢ onventioi of the her mr £ piscopal 

Church, requiring the Biskep of every 
Diocese to deliver in a Me port an 
tre stale of the Church under his ceve. 
the frtlowing Communication was 
made to the Convention by the Rigid 
Rev'd Rishop Moore, ar JD unaninver sly 
ordered to be inserted in the Journals 

BRETHREN, 
It becomes ma duty, by vir 

tue of the Canon of the Ge: cant Con- 
vention, to lay before vou a view of the 
state of the Church in this Diocese. As 
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my esidence in Virginia has heen of 

41 ie ration, it cannot he supposed that 
i col uld have possessed mysetf of infor. 

mii Mion very general 1 its nature. T 
visitations, however, which [have made, 
thio ugh very circumserih ok have enab ied 
hie t fori i} some vie\ \\ of t! ie@ State of ’ iv 

kcciesjastical conceras: and trom that 
view, EP think mysel! jnstifie din deawing 
t: € mest pleasing COC ‘tusic DS. 

Jn every Parish which f have visited, 
Thave discovered the. most animaied 
Vv ish in ine people tO repair tre waste 

places of our Zion, and to restore the 
Church of their fathers to its primitive 
perity and excellence, J have found 
their minds alive to the truths of reti- 
poop, auc have discovered aa atiachient 
to our excellent liturgy, e> ceeding ‘mv 

xpectations. — [ have witnessed 
asensi: lity to ain ie t} 1 s DO; Be ely oa 

the Spirit of Gospel times. TP have seen 
congrecations, npometie mention of that 
very, which once wradiated with its 

otilc$s the Churcl? of Virginia. burst into 
tears. anil by their holy emotions perfect- 

ly e ectrify my mind. 

' The Avnostolic rite of 
which Ihave acdimmistored ip ses eral pa- 
risies, was received hy peo; me of all 
aves, with the greatest joy. and a gene- 

ra! nriiciple of unien aud eseriion, was, 
upon t! ose occasions, umversally expres- 
sed. Parishes, which have been dest tute 
of ministerial aid for many years ; which 
had shame red unti! tie warmest iriepds 
of the ure! conc uved it to have bee: 

the 8 of death, have i two liistances, 

been awakened not at state of tor pe rin 

witich they were nivelved. and have ar- 
sen in all the vigor of periect health— 
The younger Clergy of this Diocese. who, 
from their youth, aml Spiritual attaia- 
men ts, are well aunitihe dd for the glorious 
work, have exerted themselves Wa man- 
ner desers ig the most enorable mention. 

Poey have carmed the Standard of the 
Tord Jesus Chris t. through a considera. 

ble ;ortion of ths Church: toes pane 
gone out i 1 »t'etagh ways and hed as 
preaching the troths of t eir divine Nie 
ter: and. by byron huly come sation with 

the neo; leo dave ack hed the C O8p ie] of 

confir mar 10. 

’ 

(inst. A nomber of ther elder bre- 

t thone!; aiadamiend by a 
s suine exertion. lave labored 

Wii. idelity, and coutributed theip best 

e from ue 
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efforts to promote that work, which has 
Leen committed to their hands. The Rha 
iety have been equally assiduous w the 

chan of that duty peculiar to their 
siztion—the duty of ee witing ior the 

ministers ¢ i religion. - Mey Heaven re 
viard them for their Jabors of Jowe, and 
may every cup of cold water whieh t tley 

have given to a dis¢iple, in the n ame ot 
adisciple, receive a disciple’s reward. 

‘Lhe members ol the Church in this cis 
ty. al ren, desem . wy e nes rege 

thanks, { e frend Lohik. afoation aud 

indulp rence. vit 1 which they have tavore 

od ineethey have shewn, by their marly 
ed aud con tn ted tenderness towards me 
and mv family, that they are alive fo ail 
the b sasibilit if Qs W h oh ati rnoour Dature. 

lave found jn them, not OuLY f; icads, 

but brothers and benefactors they hame 
met hy Necessities witha salicit ude be- 

youd my expectations--they have antiel- 
pated my every Want an | oh 1 ive chs- 

charged the duty of the must ao rnonate 

children, towaids thew spiritual Father. 
lhave adiwirted withm the ‘pas ot year 

as candidaies for the Jinistry, Mr. 
George Hl. Norton, Benjamin Ajlen, jr. 
‘Khemas G. Atle and Samuel Low.~-T 

have licensed as lLayereaders. Mr. Ben- 
vas Allen, Mr. Beith, 

aud "Tiemas Henderson.—I have ad- 
mitted tothe order ef Deacon Mr. Ed- 

ward G. M‘Gnwire, and Jebn P. Philips ; 
and to the order ot Priesthoed the Rev. 
William Hawlev—-Thave held a confir- 
mationin the (hurch ot Lloxandra, at 
which place upwards of it y persons re- 
ceived that holy rire—t have held aconfir- 
mation mm Culpeper, wien! upwards of 
Sixt Vs abd in Va Mite i's we en up wares of 

fifty, received that riic.— -| have visited 

and consecrated the Church at Peters- 

bure under the direction of the Rew’d 
Mr. Symes3 at which time npwards of 
twenty were confumed,—-1 have preach- 

ed in Manchester twice.and in Hanover 
in three diilerent places. 

Should my health be continued, bre 
ihren, it is my inte notion to visit as many 

Parishes this Summer and Antumn, 28 
my Parochial engagements. will atimat of, 
and shall thank the Convention er the 
standing committee, to direct.me. to.thoge 
parts of the Diecese where my labors 
may be thought to promise the most ben- 
efit te the Chiuich—eMy Brethren of the 
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‘Clergy—The welfare and advancement 
of our Zion dépenis wou our joint and 
vigorous exertions.—Great is the duty 
unposed upon ts. apd great is the res- 
ponsibility of that character which 
fill, as Ministers if thet tospel of Peace. 
Vi there ever was a period in which exer- 

was necessary ; anil if there ever 
was a period winch bids fair to crown that 
a with success :—this is the time. 
Though few in number, yet depending 
tor support upon the promise of God, we 
may look for an abundant blessine upon 
our labors.—Jehovah has promised to be 
with his Church to the end of the world, 
and he will fulfil his deciaration. Tire 
Parisies are javoking our aid.—Ch! 
jisten, [beseech you. to their numerous 
entreaties.—Be steadfast. thens be uns 

moveable, always abounding inthe work 
of the Lord, and your labor will not be 
in vain in the Lord. 

~~ 

MISCELLANEOUS, 
The following letter, although publis! l- 

ec! last year, shas probably been seen by 
fey of ourreaders. The most superf- 
cial observer will perceive that the 
admonitions and exhortations contain- 
el in it are not mistimed nor unneces- 
ony. 

4 PASTORAL LETTER 
of the General Assembly of the Presby- 
“terion Church in the United States of 
America, to the Churches under their 
care. 

Dear Bretuney, 
From the printed report trans- 

mitted to you on the state of religion in 
our bounds, you will perceive the pros- 
persy, which God has vouchsafed to 
our churches the past year—and you will, 
we trust. unite with us in praise anil 
thanksgiving to his throne for his rich and 
condescending mercy. It is our duty to 
rejoice in this manifestation of the divine 
favor—but let us rejoice with fear and 
trembling. Many causes still exist 
which threaten to cloud our prosperity, 
and tocover us with mourning. Luse- 
warmness, iniemperance, pi ‘nfaneness, 
Sabbath-brealcing, are prevailing sins in 
our land, and call aloud for our vigi- 
Jance, our exertions and pravers. 

While the assembly would lift upa 
warning voice against every kind of ini- 
quity, and recommend such measures @s 

we 
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promisein any degree to correct the evils 
of which they complain, they deem it 
propercat this time to direct the attention 
of théchurches more espec ially to the pro- 

Lord’s day, a sin to whieh 
many are particularly exposed from the 
present calamitous state of our country. 

Brethren, the God whom we worship 
isa jealous God—jealous for the honor 
of his institutions—but for none more 

than for that sacred day which he has 
commanded tobe solemnly and exctu- 
sively appropriated to his service. Any 
profanation of this day is an immediate 
aifrout to his holiness’ ; and when com- 
mitted deliberately and openly, may be 
classed among those presumptuous sins, 
azainst whieh he has given us the strong- 
est proofs of his displeasure. 

The Lord has constituted the Sabbath 
a sign between him and his people ; a 
visible test of their sincerity. If they vi- 
olate the duties of this day, or fold their 
hands iu supineness and indifference, 
when they are violated by others, he will 
regard their offerings a3 hypocritic: il and 
vain, This consideration deserves your 
serious attention, and ought to awaken 
and animate your zeal. But it is more 
important that you should reflect, that 
the sanctification of the Lord’s day stands 
in close connection with all the institu- 
tions of religion, and with the dearest 
interests of society. The visible wor- 
ship of God can no longer be maintained 
than a sacred regard to this day is secur- 
ed. In every past period of the world it 
has been seen that a departure from the 
strict observance of the Sabbath has been 
fullowed by a general neglect of religious 
duty—and_ this by a relaxation both of 
public and private virtue deeply to be 
deplored, as it respects the peace and 
eood order of society, and the spiritual 
and eternal interests of mankind. We 
held as important maxims, never to be 
lost sight of, that without the Sabbath 
there will be no religion—~without relt- 
on there willbe no morality, and that 
where morality, sound and correct mo- 

rality, ceases to form the basis of the pub- 
lic manners, the strongest bonds of so- 
ciety are dissolved, and nothing is to be 
expected but mutual jealousy and hatred, 
with all the crimes and miseries tu whicts 
this painful and disordered state of things 
will lead. 



Dccirous, brethren, to engage you in a 
vigorous and combined effart, io main- 
ain. the authority and influence of the 
Sabbatii, we, as a judicature of Christ’s 
church, address you, and earnestly en- 
treat you, to renew your attention ‘to this 
subjeci. uke it into your serious and 
wrayerful consideration ; view it in all 
its extent and relations ; mark tts con- 
nection with the temporal and spiritual 
jnterests of mankind—its aspect towards 
present and future generations. What 
shall become of our children whose spi- 
ritual and eternal destiny we should 
chiefly regard, if we suffer the holy Sabs. 

bath to be violated and its sacred influ. 
ence lost P 

Resolve then, brethren, for yourselves, 
and for those committed to your care, 
that vou will strictly observe the duties 
of this di iy, doing nothing which is in- 
comp ati! ble with that religious sanctifica- 
tion of it, so minutely explained and so- 
solemnly enjoined in the word of God. 
Let there be no coming in or going out 
among you—no bearing of burdens upon 
the Lor d’s day. Ptously abstain in 
thought, word and deed, from all your 
worldly avocations and amusements, and 

let the whole of this consecrated time be 

a rest unto God, employed only in the 
public and private exercises of religion, 
except such portions of it as are obvious- 
ly due to works of necessity and mercy. 

Where it is prudent and pr acticable, 
we recommend that societies be formed 
for the purpose o: mutual enconragement 
and vigilance, and especially for “guard- 
ing the Sabbath against encroach- 
ments, made upon it by those who are 
unhappily ignorant of its blessings, and 
regardless of its authority and design.— 
We invite to this subject the attention of 
parents and ouardians, of ministers an: 
elders of the church. We entreat ever y 
friend of the Redeemer’s kingdom, every 
one who regards the w elfare of society, 
hatever may be his capacity or relation, 

to exert his influence in promoting a 
strict and devout observance of the 
Lord’s day. 

Need we remind you, christian bre- 
thren, of the solemn command of Jeho- 
vah, to “ remember the Sabbath day and 
keep it holy ?”—Need we cali to your 
recollection the awful threatenines, 
whieh he has denounced aud executed 
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against those, who have wantonly disre- 
carded this command? You know the 
history of his providence : you know that 
for this very sin,among others. his ancient 
people, the descendants of Abrahain, 
were cast out of his sieht, and their land, 
made toenjoy that rest in desu! lation, 
which they had refused to consecrate to 
him in the observance of d: iys prescribed 
for his worship. We cone lade | vy bring 
ing to your remembrance those gracious 

words of the prophet -—« Sf thou turn 
ay ay thy foot tf om polluting the Sabbath, 
from demg thy pleasure on my holy day, 
and call the Sabbath a delight, the hely 
of the Lord, hoporable. and shalt honor 
him, not doing thine own ways.vor find. 
ing thine own pleasure, nor speoking 
thine own words: then shalt thou de- 
light thyselfin the Lord, and I will cause 
thee to ride upon tlle high places of the 
earth. and feed thee wv ith the heritage of 
Jacob thy father. for the mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it.” 

JAMES INGLIS, Moderator. 
Attest. 

Joun E. Larva. Permanent Clerk. 
Session of the Assenbly, 2 

June ist, 1814. 5 

From tie Christian Gbhserver. 

Permit me. through the medium of the 
Christian Observer, to lay before the 
public the following resolutions of. the es- 
timable Lavater. And. whilst “ he, be- 
ing dead, yet speaketh,” may those whe 
hear, earnestly pray for that devotional 
nirit, and heave nly mindedness, which 

chadislinleindk tis e ‘xcellent man! May 

a spark of that Divine love. which ani- 
mated his soul, animate theirs also, till 
they shall at length * shine together, as 

stars in the firmament of heaven !” 
W.F. 

DAILY RESOLUTIONS OF J. ¢. LAVATER. 
“ [ will never. either in the morning 

or evening, proceed to any business. un- 
tilihave first retired, at “least fora few 
moments, toa pris ate place, and implor- 
ed God for his assistance and blessing. 

“ | will neither do, nor undertake any 
thing, which I would abstain from doing 
if Jesus Christ were standing visibly be- 
fore me ; nor any thing of which T think 
it possible that I shall repent in the un- 
certain hour of my certain death. i Vi ill, 
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